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Caldwell-Abbay Hall residents and police work together to stop speeders. WZTV

NASHVILLE, Tenn.--Residents of a South Nashville neighborhood are working with police to stop
speeding.

Residents and parents took to the streets of Caldwell-Abbay Hall with signs, urging drivers to
slow down. Police also set-up shop in support, ticketing speeders driving well over the 30 mph
speed limit.
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The Hard Bargain Association will cut a ribbon on its newest a�ordable housing initiative. In a
new so-called pocket neighborhood, �ve houses are �lled in Franklin for less than $200,000.

So rarely does a house come available for below market value just steps from the Franklin town
square in the heart of one of America's top ten most expensive counties: Williamson County,
Tennessee.

"I want Franklin to continue to be a diverse community. If it's all a bunch of elite folks, that's
kind of boring," said Brant Bousquet. "I believe that our community is stronger being diverse."

New homes for less than $200,000 in Williamson County? It's possible
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Brant Bousquet leads Hard Bargain Association in a quest to chip away at Middle Tennessee's
a�ordable housing issue. He sees these new homes as workforce housing, instead of stock
tailor made for business executives.

Hard Bargain Association is a non-pro�t that uses grants to list these units for below market
value. That keeps prices down in an environment where land is increasingly expensive.

"This is what the dream is now," Bousquet said. "It is very very cool. It is wonderful and
encouraging. I love seeing these beautiful homes here and the people have the American
dream. They're living it now."

The median home price in Williamson County is north of $500,000. Many of the city's �rst
responders and teachers have to live elsewhere and commute. As part of the Williamson
County Real Estate Commission, David Logan saw the need for a�ordable housing �rst hand.

"Housing is not growing fast enough to keep up with the in�ux of people," Logan said. "What is
available you drive the prices up. Land is not getting cheaper it's getting a lot more expensive
because there's no more of it."

Bousquet and his non-pro�t are now eyeing another patch of land for 37 a�ordable
townhomes as they scale their push for a�ordable housing from one-o� builds to per unit
developments.

The pocket neighborhood now includes �ve homes where two once stood, but HBA has
focused on buying dilapidated properties that will be able to add value to the community again
if they are redeveloped.
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The Hard Bargain Association will cut a ribbon on its newest a�ordable housing initiative. In a
new so-called pocket neighborhood, �ve houses are �lled in Franklin for less than $200,000.

So rarely does a house come available for below market value just steps from the Franklin town
square in the heart of one of America's top ten most expensive counties: Williamson County,
Tennessee.

"I want Franklin to continue to be a diverse community. If it's all a bunch of elite folks, that's
kind of boring," said Brant Bousquet. "I believe that our community is stronger being diverse."

Brant Bousquet leads Hard Bargain Association in a quest to chip away at Middle Tennessee's
a�ordable housing issue. He sees these new homes as workforce housing, instead of stock
tailor made for business executives.

Hard Bargain Association is a non-pro�t that uses grants to list these units for below market
value. That keeps prices down in an environment where land is increasingly expensive.

"This is what the dream is now," Bousquet said. "It is very very cool. It is wonderful and
encouraging. I love seeing these beautiful homes here and the people have the American
dream. They're living it now."

The median home price in Williamson County is north of $500,000. Many of the city's �rst
responders and teachers have to live elsewhere and commute. As part of the Williamson
County Real Estate Commission, David Logan saw the need for a�ordable housing �rst hand.

"Housing is not growing fast enough to keep up with the in�ux of people," Logan said. "What is
available you drive the prices up. Land is not getting cheaper it's getting a lot more expensive
because there's no more of it."

Bousquet and his non-pro�t are now eyeing another patch of land for 37 a�ordable
townhomes as they scale their push for a�ordable housing from one-o� builds to per unit
developments.
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The pocket neighborhood now includes �ve homes where two once stood, but HBA has
focused on buying dilapidated properties that will be able to add value to the community again
if they are redeveloped.
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